TREVOR DONOVAN AND CHARLOTTE SULLIVAN TAKE TO THE SLOPES IN
‘TWO FOR THE WIN’
A NEW, ORIGINAL MOVIE PREMIERING JANUARY 16, ON HALLMARK CHANNEL
Part of the Network’s “New Year New Movies” Programming Event
STUDIO CITY, CA – December 16, 2020 – Trevor Donovan (“90210,”) and Charlotte
Sullivan (“Chicago Fire,”) star in “Two for the Win,” a new, original movie premiering
Saturday, January 16 (9 p.m. ET/PT), on Hallmark Channel as part of the network’s “New
Year New Movies” programming event.
World champion ski racer, Justin O’Neill (Donovan) has returned to his family’s ski resort
to prepare for the Annual Winter Classic ski race that will mark his comeback after a colossal fall
in Austria. Given that he’s in the later stages of his career, the pressure is on for Justin, and yet,
he finds himself without a coach at this crucial time. Justin reluctantly enlists the help of his
childhood friend and local ski instructor, Kayla Green (Sullivan). As they spend time together,
Kayla helps Justin regain his confidence and they also grow closer. However, after a training
setback, Justin and Kayla’s friendship – and possible romance – is on the brink of ending. Now,
Justin must decide if competitive skiing is the life he truly wants or walk away from the only
existence he’s ever known to follow his heart and make amends with his family from whom he
had grown distant, and most of all…Kayla.
“Two for the Win” is from Muse Entertainment. Executive Producers are Jonas Prupas,
Joel S. Rice, and Jim Head. Shane Boucher is producer. Jerry Ciccoritti directed from a teleplay
by Andrea Manning and Nina Weinman with story by Andrea Manning based on the novel Sleigh
Bells in the Snow by Sara Morgan.
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